CHAIR
John Greenwood, Greenwood Roche, Wellington
John is Editor of the New Zealand Property Lawyer and moderator for the New
Zealand Council of Legal Education for property law and equity and succession
law University papers. He has a long involvement in property law reform and has
presented at Select Committee hearings and at numerous NZLS CLE Ltd seminars.
John is a strong advocate for change to our standard sale and lease documentation.

SPEAKERS
Dr Anthony Duncan, CCDHB, Wellington
Anthony has worked in the psychiatry of old age for over 30 years. He is a Fellow
of the Royal Australian and New Zealand Psychiatrist and a member of the
Faculties of Forensic Psychiatry and the Psychiatry of Old Age. Anthony holds an
appointment as visiting psychogeriatrician at Wairarapa District Health Board.

Jackie Frampton, Parker & Associates, Wellington
Jackie is an Associate at Parker & Associates, a specialist civil litigation practice
in Wellington. She was admitted in 2008 and practices in the area of civil and
commercial litigation and dispute resolution. Jackie has extensive experience
in claims for building defects and damage. She also has experience in litigation
arising from earthquake damage and earthquake prone buildings.

Richard Gibson, Impac Services Ltd, Wellington
Richard is one of the original founders of Impac, New Zealand’s leading provider
of safety consulting and training solutions and is recognised as one of NZ’s leading
experts in safety solutions (with a very pragmatic risk based approach). He works
with many of NZ’s largest organisations and has extensive experience on how
to safely manage contractors and working with other PCBU’s. Richard provides
many insights into the effectiveness of common safety processes and the areas you
need to examine in depth if you wish to avoid serious accidents and meet the new
legislative requirements.

SPEAKERS
Annette Gray, Buchanan Gray, Wellington
Annette is a Family Court practitioner with 25 years’ experience. She has a broad
Family Court experience in all aspects of family law but has a particular interest in
rights based law. Annette has been counsel for subject person for many years and is
currently a District Inspector of Mental Health. She has an interest in inter-country
adoptions and is also lawyer for child and acts for parties in family court matters.
Annette spent a year doing volunteer service abroad acting as legal counsel for the
Family Support Centre, an NGO, providing education and legal support mainly to
women in domestic violence and child custody cases.

Chris Holland, Buddle Findlay, Wellington
Chris specialises in financial regulation, corporate and commercial law, capital
markets and securities, and funds management. He has extensive experience in
advising on financial services legislation, with particular interests in the transitional
process for the move to full implementation of the Financial Markets Conduct
Act, and recent changes to the Credit Contracts and Consumer Finance Act. In
addition to this transactional and advisory work Chris has also acted for a number
of industry groups in making regulatory submissions, and is a frequent speaker at
client and industry events.

Dan Parker, Parker & Associates, Wellington
Dan is a Partner of Parker & Associates, a specialist civil litigation practice he
founded in early 2001. Before that Dan was a partner in a national law firm.
Admitted in 1991, Dan has extensive litigation experience. Parker & Associates
specialise in insurance, construction and commercial litigation and handle a
range of complex civil disputes. Dan is an experienced advocate and a regular
participant in mediations. Parker & Associates have been at the forefront of leaky
building litigation since 2001. Dan and his team act for the plaintiffs in the James
Hardie Cladding Action, a large class action brought by the owners of defective
buildings clad with certain James Hardie cladding systems.

Tom Reeves, Impac, Auckland
Tom Reeves joined Impac Services as a founding director in 1999. He has had 19
years practicing Health & Safety in a wide range of industries including oil and gas
exploration and production, underground and surface mining, electricity, forestry,
dairy, pulp and paper, construction, infrastructure, heavy and light industrial
manufacturing, and food manufacturing to name a few.

SPEAKERS
Tim Truebridge, Truebridge Partners, Wellington
Tim’s valuation expertise spans 27 years, and he is a preferred “list” valuer of
the major trading banks in the area of urban land development in the Wellington
region and has a strong interest in the maintenance of “best valuation practice”
particularly in challenging financial environments. His specialist areas include
high end residential, development land – both urban and rural, leaky buildings,
compensation for public works for Crown and the Claimant, professional
indemnity claims and an expert witness in mediation, arbitration and High Court
proceedings.

Jack Wass, Stout Street Chambers, Wellington
Jack practises civil litigation with an emphasis on commercial disputes, arbitration,
and private and public international law. He has appeared before the Courts at all
levels, including the Supreme Court.

Amy Webster, Dyhrberg Drayton, Wellington
Amy advises both employee and employer clients on a wide range of employment
law matters including personal grievances, privacy and official information
requests, performance management, disciplinary and restructuring processes,
transfer of functions between government departments, and reviewing and drafting
employment agreements and policies. She also has experience representing clients
at mediation, in the Employment Relations Authority and the Employment Court.
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